
Ana illks Irish Citizen.

TUE-. CONFINED PAUPER.
ST TIOICLI DOSS

lie sighs isripembimni—-
q egos

• To taste the swescrieblokrsuitissit'

.ploroi forairand idcy-
-ILiid.tooses on his straw

tut' wo.control his motions
1437 alot

"'Mir neellire hrehim out?
Poor devil! if b. di*,

?Win for kis death would sorrow
Who Would ra7?

Hehas no frieitile—ao silo--
No mother near and dear—

His end will thaw from others
Net ..leer.

He ones had a Km* of ;old,
Awd friend. were ornotwi hint

For gold. has power of N 1 inning
Friends to men•

They called him honf.it 1111111-

And worthy of a name—
Aod no ono laid a tarnish

On his fame.

Ills head was ever free
Te sid the 'offering pone—

And new in wentwere driven
From lids door•

Butfertune frowned, and then
Hesaw his friends depart—

Andfelt the awful WISTSIL
In his heart•

The winterwhich remiss—
Which neveryields to spring:

Which Ogling on tho •pirit—
Icy thing!

The winter of thought—
To which the woe give* birth—

A deep and lasting hatred
Of the earth.

It was a wicked thing
To nurse such bluer wrath,

As that which- osailh is darkness
On his path. •

But now his punishment,
Thank God! is made acme—

We'll teach thiswretched pauper
To be poor.

For poverty's a grime
Which should bechecked--

tutees you'd bate our nation
Lose respect.

And so we lock him up
Within the pooi-house cell—

He'll soon be pasteomplaining—-
:Soon will be well.

Ws worthy Guardians--wa,
Who treat this pauper so—

We yet will berewarded
Down below.

fror should the fiend observe,
And scan our treatment well—

He'll make u furnace-tenders
la his hell.

- And we will think in joy,
When keeping on the cools—

We, here, plague paupers' bodies—
ThereLtbeir souls!

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.
trIHE first session of Madame Blaique's Academy
.L will commence on SATURDAY, this clay, Jan

13d1,at Concert Hall, at9 A. M.
dapof tuitionwill be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

MiUmiday from 3 to5 P M;and Saturdoy from 9 to

ISAai and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.
6-desirable that those intending to enter pupils

oboilddo soat the opening of the session.
---

Mace to all orleons it mayconcern.
A LL potions Wing claims against the Estate of

CI. Oliver Orataby Evans, deceased, as well as those

iteening themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the

saidEstate. SARAH L. EVA.NS,
febls Administtatnx.

ran= SICEILL OTSTSITLIS,
Received this day'

ACONSTANT supply will be kept on band for

the remaimier of the season.
Shims' bestpremium Draft Ale always on tap at the

WESTERN EXCHANGE,

4D.4.4f No. 9, Market. end No. 74, Front it.

ISAAC C RUSE,
COMMISSION & FORWARMIN! MERCHANT

No. 87, Betith'! Wharf,
BALTIMORIL, MD.

tart C. will give his particular attention to Pro-
blem consignments of which are respectfully solicited.
Seeds received, stored and forwarded to any part of

theoeustry. "Having a large and commodiousWare-
house for storage, and other facilities for the promp t

transaction ofbusiness, he confidently offers *his servi-
ngs to the community.

References in Bitimore.
Messrs W. Wilson & Sou,George & Hays,
lispeshileile Smith, Henry Rieman & Son.

Jneließower Si. Son.
References in Philadelphia.

bton & Co., Samuel W. Day, Esq.,
;f':--Bcferesees in Pittsburgh.

771r, ark Robertson & Rapport;
-13' 1 .gs nenguir, M. Leech &Co;

3. IV; Surtaid & Co; W. & ,ft.M'Cutcheon.
And the generally. marl 6

VirlitrEW ASH ING.
ETER ?&WILLLAMS returns thanks to the
'lic &or the favors he has heretofore received

friiiii'lhouliand would inform the citizens of Pius-
burgh dot heir motritred to do their whitewashing in
the best and outhe most moderate terms:,

•orertmopets,ifratesirQ.
He Wm in blateriberger's alley, back of the isi

Methodist Church. ml4-ti

bummed.
MERCHANTS St MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION LINE.
subacrilmr has taken outs policy in the office

.11.• dabsPenn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,
primmer all shippedby thit tine from Piusbuegh

' or Baltimore. By this means all

'Ocitial=bym will be fully protected without
tog- charge to the skipper.

'sat ' SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

IVI= TREES, SHRUBBERY, ft.—Pervious
1.: drams of 'tag fruit, enasmemtalandsbade

trees, sued ,from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders with the subscri-
beras soottaspossible. F L SNOWDEN,

jam IS' No 184Liberty, bead ofWood st.

OakasillPaplar &l mbar far lab,.
A FEWthalamifeet of seasoned Oak and Poplar

Itureber, for Nasky wholesale. Enquire off.Tg tones

C.albrariar, Esq. naartheFountain Inn. jy 21.

*l. ms'sPalsionant Preserrativa.

FOR coughs, colas, intiussulae, catarrhs, whooping
cough, spitting of blood, pain in the bream, all

41~111 at the bromeliadlungs, enatrrestorapproach.

Imitaimounilicka. Warranted free front *sorcery and
inittersk. B. A. FARNESTOCK&CD

AgeosuforFittein

i, spr omapea , aridt,aitasie wagmairail;sooo Frame!) *best Ph.
on

i
:. which willberinfloortiii==ar,(ridra

~. any 27 1:0.60 Waters.

DEMPUMPS FM PROOF IRON CHESTS. I
• • PtrtSeuttog, Oct. 22, 1842.
rflossting: On Friday, the30th of last month.a..

9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Savh Mtsinsfacto4, *weed by Gay, Dilworth & Co:,

with a large quantity of dressed and dedressedltunber,
wasall oeaseree4l byfire.

The Iron Safs.which I Ixtnett a you some time

back was in the Inolll, exposed situation during
the fiat, and was entirely redltot. lam pleased to in,

form you it was opened at the close (tribefi-e, andall
books, papers, &c., saved;—thts is the best recommen-
dation I can give of the utility of your safes.

021.tf TROMAS SCOTT.

Land diasvoying and OhriUMagilieerillg.
fTI H E undersigned intending to Trursue.permanently
1. the business ofSurveying andCivil EngiDeering,

offers his services to the public.
Haring hada very extensivepractice with !Or Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-

ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Par-

fet!s interested in real estate will findat lois office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbough," "Wenor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrisrocaville, and lots and farms extending several

miles around Pittsburgh. It McCioVi' IN.
@ffice, Venn street. a few doors above Fland,

Pittsburgh.

It F. TLIN Erl C Es

Richard Biddlv,
Wilson 24.4.2vinillens. Eiq
John Andernmi,
William Althorn,
R. S. Cassat,

P Muivany,
James S. Craft, Eq..
Finn. Harrnar Denny.
Chas. S. Bradford,

I 0 Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
r.lrTisose of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to hare recontse to any of my papers, draughts or

plans, willhereafter find them in theoffice of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in

whoseprofessional abilities and integrity they may e

pend. Z REhIINOTON.
ml9-dawly

TURESPITTSBURGH MANUFAC

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh

poititedityanautiMmbernogfthkeManlauttn'tuhreaNrenangd MecahattP;-
hut of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinityas their a.

gentfor the sale of their various manufactures. will

be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

Tke attention of Western Merchants add dealers in

American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Sliaaes, and Shovels, Sickls, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Canis,Window Glassand Glass-
ware, White and Red Load; Patterson's Locks and
Lar:e Press Screws, &c. &c

NewYorkDyer.

/ThSEE MMES.wouldrespectfully inforrnhis friend
and thepublic in general, that he dyes Ladies'

tresses, Habitsand Mantelsofevery description, black;

and warrants them not tosmut, and to look equal to new

goods. He dyes fancy colors ofall descriptionsof silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores thecolors of
gentlemen'sclothing, soas to resemble new goods.

Mr. H.flatters himself that ho can please the public,
eshe has done an extensive business in New York for

twenty years. All work doneon moderate terms, at his

establishmentin sth at., between Wood and Smitlifiehl
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
170"This is to certify thatOSEE NIMES has done

work for us, which has fully answeree our expec

cations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, AndrewPurdy.
Wm. Barnes,
J.

B. Strict§

J. B. Shurtleff, Wm. Porter,
David Hall. H. H.Stnith,

B. F. Mann, Henry J evens;
David Boles, A. Shockey, jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
GeorgeBarnes

Daguerreotype Miniature Portr

At Ike corner ofllfarket and 5111. sts

rirHE subscribers would mast respectfully inform

1 the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the above men-

tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,

and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,and an
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to

producepictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color ofthe face and dress. The color-

ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new ern in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracyof nature

the advantages ofart. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi

see, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the character of their pictures for patranage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, arc invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap

paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—

Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and ever, thing
connected with the bmsiJesMs, at Mthe lowest cash pri-EMERSON & CO.ces.

d2-6m

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, CONVEYANCING
&c.

THE undersigned, having associated themselves
for the transaction ofall business relative to Real

Estate, will henceforth attend to the purchase and sale

vs well as renting of city and country property, eollect-

ing rents &c. &c.
The senior member of the firm having had much ex-

perience, andbeing extensively known as an agent of

Real Estate, they hope to receive a liberal shareofpub
lic patronage. Fur the accommodation ofthe public,
there will be two offices, where business will be receiv-
ed; at the Real Estate Agency of James Plakely, Penn
at., sthWard, and at the Law office of John J. Mitch-
ell, S. W. side of Smithfield st., (near sth) at either
of which, persons wishing to have instruments of wri-
ting, legally and neatly executed, titles investigated, or
desirous to purchase or dispose of Real Enos will
apply. J. J. Mitchellwill continue to attespiSO the
duties of his profession, as het:etefore'

JAMES BLAKELTs; • - •
JOHN J. MITC HELL,.7:..

and dec ,f—dow6m.

Important to Owners ofilaw Mills.

SNYDER'S unrivalledSelf Setters, for saw mills,
which have been so fully tested indifferentparts

of the United States, as well as in the cities of Pitts*
burgh and Allegheny, can be seen in operation. at a

number of mills in this neighborhood,viz: atMr. Wick-
ersham's mills, on Penn street; at Bowman & Cham-

bers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and
at Merrison's mills, on Hare's Island, and others.—
The above named machine can be obtained at W. W.
Wallace's shop, on Liberty street, near Smithfield,
where it is fitting up, and where the machine will be
kept constantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder,or
W. W. Wallace. mays

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large Puso FeatsWsaz Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Pianos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
sow here.

Asbe has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rant:menu, to supply the increasing demandfor this in-

strunteat, he respectfully requests thosr intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purehlotbig elsewhere, as heis determined to sell Low-
sat,faiseitila, thanauy other establishmenteast or west

dem niesataina. V. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

•

impfrosite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

The asset Central Route
Via National Road-aid Baltimore aid Ohio Roil

Road nnymmy.
•
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NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES.FOR
1,311184T0N CITY, BALTIMORE FR ILADELPULA

AND Naw YORK•

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here

with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-

elers will find this a spey and .comfortable route,

it being is separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
bertand line, facilities will be afforded which have not

been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at

the shortest notice. with the privilege ofgoing through

direct or taking one nights rest at their option.
For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela

House. L. W. STOCKTON,
fth 3—dtf. Presidentof N. R. Stage Co.

Beaver and Warren Packet.

aglagllTHE canal packet EBIE. .1. M.
She w Will Vllla• re; t r

wepidy packet between tin- above named port.. leave%

Beaver on Alottriar, ‘VeitneMays, and Fridays' morn-

ing, loßve. 'Warren on Tuesdays, Thiirminy and Silt-

urday.; connecting with the Stage Line. to Cleveland
dirt•t•t. For Ireis6t or pastiage apply 01) board, or to

BIR>llAM S. CO.. Pittsburgh,
J.S. DICKEY, Beavor.

IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELAND.

1844.
STANDART, INGRAHAIst & CO.,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
CLEVELAND, 0.

AGENTSfor the Merchants' Transportation Com-
pany composed of the Merchants' Line, Erie

Canal; Wnshington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line ofSteam boats and vessels on the lakes. Iron
City Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors ofthe Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REFER TO
Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Counties Slip, N. Y
R. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams& Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,
J. S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Taylor, Pittsburgh.
apr 4, 1843-Iy.

CROP OP 1843.

wPFTirvs
N -il /4-wt-%twscL

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual ,apply

of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part
of the following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Eg,g Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,

Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Watur Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Sakai-% Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower. Sirbracb,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomnines. Curled Cross, Onion,

ITurnip, Cucumber. Parsley,
Corn,

Mustard, (whi:e and brown) Sc,

Sc, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
Hower seeds.

(~'Orders for 'recd.., shrubs, trees Sc. from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-

tended to. F L SNOWDEN,
'an25 No 184 Liberty. head of IVIIIIII.

As UsuaL

NO soonerdoes one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is zounterfeiteil and imitated.

To prevent impoAtion, Di Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrat. d Tetter and Itch

Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter.
Itch, Du and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-

: sea of the skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factories, and on

board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as

well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin

from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled 3UCCe3S; certificates and recommendations have

been heretofore published from tbeni,and numerousoth-
ers might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-

jections most persons have. to having their names pub-
I ishe.d in connectionwith such disagieeablo and lo ith-
some affections.

In no single instance leis it ever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. his perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
nt Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B A FAII NEST OCK&

CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. _July 12

DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVER
PILLS.

FOR about 20.years I have been periodically afflict
ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in my

stomach, head ache, pain in the eyes, cFzziness and
want ofbreath. I have tried many plans to subdue

the complaints to no purpose. During the months of
July and August, I used onebottle of Dr McLane's
Lung Syrup, and two boxes of his liver ills. By us-
ing these medicines I enjoy better health than I have

done for many years. The Lung Syrup in conjunction
with the liver Pills, are an excellent anti-bilious aperi-
ent and well calculated to purify the system.

THOS SHURND,
New Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio.

t..Sold at the Drug Store of JON. KIDU,
corner 4th and Wood sts.

!vans' Ghamomilo
141,114A.M 3. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott

.New York, was affiiittqdwith Dyspepsia
in its m , form. ThiS, s were vi-

olenthroulaz ;Itemdebility., Res* ugh,
heartburn,pain in the chest andirlirrosmit allsoys stfter
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of shaking it the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
tags, dizziness towards nightand restlessness. These
ned continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, SD

consulting Dr. Win. Evans, 100 Chaiham street, and
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to

health in the short spaceof one month,and gratefulfor
theincalcula.ble benefit derived, gladly came forward
andvolunteered the above statenaent. For sale, whole-
sale andretail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent

sep 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Seeond.

IVER COMPLAINT cured b, the use of Dr
cotnpeund Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, re,, wits

entirely cured of the above distresiring disease. Ills
symptoms were pain and wel*ht in the left ride, Iwo of
appetite, vomiting, acid ertiouldens, &distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred, tongue, countenance

changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,

turbed test, attended withat:tough, Oat debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

fuaissio' ns of the liver. Mr Richard* had the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until irr

sing DrHarlich's medicine, whichterminated in affec•
dog a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadeis
phis. For isle by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood Its. sop 10

TO INVALIDS.
[?'How Important it is that you commence with-

out loss of tins* WAtli BRODRITHS Picts. They

mildly but surely remove all impurities of the blood,

and no case of sickness can effectthe human frame,

that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as

medicine cando. Colds and coughs are more benefit-

tad by the Brandreth pills, than by . lozenges and can-

dies. Very well, perhaps, as pahatives, but worth

nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human

system. The Brandretk Pills cure, they do not mere-

ly relieva, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-

cent, infectious or • otherwise, will certainly be cured
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCERUS SORE. I
SOO SUM, J

O
anuary 21, 1843.

Dr. Benjamin Brandreth:—Honored Sir, owing

to you a debtof gratitude that money cannot ray, I am

induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-

efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a

pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-

flamed and swollen, so muchse thatwe became alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toan alarming degree,

and in three weeks from its first cemmencement it be-

came ara suing, sore. She could get.no rest at night
the r ain .0 great. Our first doctor attended her
for six months; and she received no benefit whatever,

the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the

while. Ile said if it was healed up it would he her

depth, but he appeared to he at slots how to proceed,
and poor wire still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-

cal dotter, who said when he first saw it that he could.

soon cure the sore, and give her easeat once. To our

surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled ell his skill.

Thus we reit after having tried during one whole

year the experience of two celebrated physicians in

vain, in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution

rapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-

tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-

dud Id that we would try your Universal Vegetable
Pills, determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-

ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the

astonishment ofourselves and every one whoknew the
case, theswelling and the inflammation beganito cease

so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-

bly, and sir, after six weeks-use she was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-

ment of her family, which she had not done for 14
months. In alittle over two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her

ankle was quite sound. and her health better than it

had been in quite a number of years before. I send

you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-

sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

lecancerous, and finally said no good could be done un-

less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and theLone
scraped. Thank a kifid Providence this made usre-

sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we hope to be thankful.

T. & E. L.

r7'Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Braudreth.. each box ofthe gen-
uine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine Braudreth Pills can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The following are the only agents appointed by

B. Bnundretli, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

Patnci CAL AGENT b 11 LEE, Pittsburgh.
John Gloss—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
II Rowland—McKeesport.
l'ressly Irwin—Pleasant hill.
John .1 ohnston—Noblestown
Chessman S. Spaulding—Stewaitstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
Da. id IiCoon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—Fast Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
N'i'm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill.

La! what -makes pair teeth 61/ unusually .4,01!

Qttorth dulciniarobin t'other
To make. vuurn look AO. With it grin, replied Josh
1. re bmight you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the tre.t now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this. rest nil others away
But to prove it the hest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Having triedDr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"
and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-

position, I cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made t*e of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form itcom-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses

the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, IV, D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound I

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAB. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.

S.
M'CANDLESS,

J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.'
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

A. BOON TO T HE HUMANRACE.
"Discover what will destroy life and you area great

man—discover what will prolong life, and tie world
m ill call you impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have power."

DR 13 BRAN DRETll'S External Remedy, or

Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,
abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains, stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,

sure throat, croup, contractions ofthe muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and eery description
of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to

be cured orgreativ relieved by this never to be sufficient-
ly extolled remedy•

CERTIFICATK.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, us to the Extern d Remedy, spenke
volumes

New YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.

Dear Sir: Wilt you oblige me with another bottle
f your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best

of ihe kind I have ever seen. It has curedentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy. and I have

found it productive of immediate relief in several ca-

ses of external i 'jury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-

tack of croup, which was entirely removed in twenty

minutes, by rubbing her chestand throat freely with the

External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture
this Liniment for general use. instead of confining the

use of it,as you have heretofore done, to pat titularac-

quaintances. Yours truly,
C W SARDFoRD.

Dr B Brandreth, 241 Broadway, New York.
f", -"For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and nt

thestore of Gll Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,
50 cents, forbottle with directions. slO

mnr23,1843

DR. WM. EVANS" SOOTHING SYRUP.
This infallible•remedy has preserved hundreds when

thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon as

the Syrup is rubbed on the gums. the childwill recov-
er. This preparation is su innocent, so efficacions,and
so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gumsbe

rubbed with it. When infants are at the age of four

months, tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle

of the Syrup should be used to open the pores. Pa-

rents should never be without the syrup in the nursery

where there are young children, for if a child wakes in

the night with pain in the gums, the Syrup immediate.
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby prevenring convulsions, fevers, &c.—
For sale wholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent,
No 20, Wood street, below Second.

Lookat This.r 1 HE attention of those who have been somewh..
sceptical in reference to the numerous certih

cotes published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compounu
Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account (tithe persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-

rected to the following, certificate, the writer of which

has been a citizen of this borough for several years, and

is knownas a gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility.
To the Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.

I have used Dr.Swarm's Compound Syrup ofWild
Cherry for a Cough, with which I haw been severely
Afflictedfor aboutfour months, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
hive been able to procure. It composesall uneasiness,
and agrees well with mydiet,—and maintains aregular
and good appetite. I cansinceaely recommend it to all
o lo•r ,similarly afllicred. J. Mutate', Borough of

March 9,1840. Chambersburgh
For sale by WILLIAM THORN,

No. 53 Marketstreet'

sep 23)

CINCINNATI, February 15, 1840.

DR SWAY NE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty of writing to you at this time to express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
heads of families and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compoutd Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of late I have seen In
great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicinesin relieving children of very obstinatecom-
plaints,such as coughing,wbeezing, choking ofphlegm,
esdhlellaio attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
thisletter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to itfor some time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restoring toper-
fect health an "only child," whose case was almost

hopeless, in.a gladly of my ucquainumee. "I thank
Heaven," sahi thei denting moths,, "my child is timed
from the jawaeNeath. 0 how I feared the relentless
ravager. But toy shild is safe, is safe:"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swayne's Compound Syntli,'
of Wi Id Cherry le the moat valuable medicine in thisor
any mho, mimicry lam certain I have whammed more

than tote ituctiroti cant' where it has been attenchalwith
Illllllplel2 suaeeess. OA using it myself in an crisis.
new attack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
in an exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of the case, I can rectunmend it in the fullest conti-

&mac of its superior virtues; I would advise that no
fetidly should be without hiit is very pleasant and of.
ton beneficial—worth double and often ten times its

Twice, The public sue assured there is no quackery
about it. it. JAMISON. 13 D
formerly pastor of the 1 sr. resbyteriaa Church, N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
010 No 53 Market at, solengent for Pittsburgh.

Awl, *ad* Coosa Warib.115

Nowa ski Cr. 8.Dash.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

lit M3lECTtttLfinforms thelresgsbelthasreyaasymade aware.
mouse to thebeikling recently occupied by Mr
R. C. Be/ford, directly opposite Me old stied
where he Is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strietattention
to all the details of theivislemsofail Usilettaker

he hopes to merit public conbriencei Be will be prepared
at Lit.llolllta to provide Hearses, fliers. C isles owl
every requisite on the most liberal taros. Calla from the
country will be promptly attended to.

HI. residence is in the same building with Mn ware
house, where_ those who need his services may And hint
litany tim e. asnatiscits:
vr.W• IRWIN, RSV. DOSS SRACS.D. D.

/ODOR RIDDLL RSV. ROSTR' IMIOCII.D. R.

iPODS/. PATTON. RSV. SARUM. wit.t.uats,

w. a.sect.cas, SIM. JOIRPR ma.
ISAAC HARRIS, try. JARVIS{ R&M.

10 RSV. R. P. SWIM.

BRANDRETH'S
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT CY TUE UNI-

TED STATES.
run mrviton OF PREPARING THE BRAND

ItET 111 A vr.GETABLE =TRACTS.
Coy, eiltrred 91h JUN*, 1842-Patent granted to

Bes).trais Brantheth, biltis January. 1843.
11 he eXtrarts of which Brandreh's Plita irs composed

•re obtained he this new patented process whout bolting

or any application ofbeat. The active principle of the

herbs is thus-recured the same as It Is In the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of modiclum recom.

mended in advertisements stolen Iron. we, in which the
Cotrrenrruith Ro sssss steal my language. merely al-
tering the name. Tints will show these wholesale de-
ceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OP TOE PEOPLE
igr BRANDRETD'a PILLS are the People's Medi-

cine, proved by thousands who daily recommend thew
to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH PILLS are grow-
ing ev'ery day more popular, their virtues are extending
their usefulness. The sick of both sexes are daily de-
riving Benefit from them. No case of• duces° but they

can be used with advantage. B niches or hard Imps of
the skin they speedily cure, so with erysipelas, so with
salt rheum, so with digestion, en with coughs and colds
so with costivenees. so with cancel, so with hot parches;
lips and canter in the mouth. Let the *Sided use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other. ,

'Soldat 25 cents per box, with directions
Observe the new labels each having upon It two sig.

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Soeach Ilya of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY FLAG'S in Pittsburgh where the east. Brand-
reth Pills es.s Br °STAINS!). is the Doctor's own Olice.
Diamond hack of lire Market House. .Mask, the Gime.

tut Brandreth Pills can neverbe obtained In any Day*

&SOU.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appointed

by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetableitla.
vernal Pills in Allegheny County.

C. H. Lee -Principal Office, Diamond Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Elan— Atleeheny.

Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly 1 win—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnson—Nnbiestown.
Chessman apauldlog—Stewartitown.

_
/Weil 14.Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Torentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Dar lel Negley— East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wl.kinshargh.
Wm 0. Hunter—Alion's 1111115.

,r.

/110 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TIFND TO
PRODUCE OR AGG It kV vrE DISEASE —T his

chile , of indiv duals is very numerous They a:e tho e
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
men in feather stores. stone cutler., laki is. white lead
maiturnetitri is, arc all mon. or 'e,s snliect to dhease ac-
cording to the strength of their constitution. '1 be only
method to prevent disease, is the tecasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the eirrulator, all deep-

' rims huutois, and expels them by the howets. Tonics
In any form are it kirititis. as they only put off the et I
day to make It more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
will Insure health, heeatise they all impure matter
out of the blood; and the buds k not weakened hut
strt ngthened by their ugerat on, for thew, v !liable Palls
do nut force, but they assist nature. and are not opposed
hut harmonise with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreili's Office, In the Diamond
pitistiargh. Pt Ice 25 cents per hug, with lull directinn.

TO FEMALES. t MARK—The only place in P1'1,4.11.01 where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtaii NI, is the Doctor's own

ruiliEßF. is a large class of Females in this city
who from their continued sitting, to which their Office in the Diamond. sea 10

occupations oblige them, are affected with costiveness I
which give rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ;
exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole ;
head, intolerance of light and sound, an inability of !
fixing the at tention to any mental operations; rumb-
ling of the bowels. sometimes a senseof suffocation, ;
especially after mealsw hen any exertion is used, as go- I
ing quickly lip stairs; temper fickle; these are symp-

toms which yield at once to a few dosesof the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
would save a deal of trouble and years of suffering.—
One, or two, or even three of the Brandreth Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial ; lita-

ny use them very advantageously in this way ; they
assist and aid digestion, restore the bowels to their
peeper condition, enlivens the spirits, 'minims clear-
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote

a general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. I.lrandreth's Office. it. the Diamond,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cents perbox, with full directi-

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

rIMTWICATICV.—Letter,from the lion. A blew WCIel•
la a,,Sul livan Conn*y. East Tee neseee.llembetOfCongress

WAIIIIINOTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of ~

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and MOW
faction, and believe it to bee most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him seine. which I did
and he has employed it very succes,fally in hispraelice
ard says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place, thinks you would probably like an agent In ,
Tettiersee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commlirslon him he is willing to

act for yon. You can send tile medicine by water Loth*

I care ofRobert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county, Tenses-
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tomei!, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal ofmall.
mimic would be sold. lam going to take some ofit home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like
to bear from you whether you would like an agint at

Bluntvllle, SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get

some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELL A N, ofTenteseee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

ons
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

cgnuine Pill cnn be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond, Sep. 10.

BARON VON BUTCB ELEV. lIERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin, the parts situated iuternally, or theex-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place is correct-

ed, till obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 - 20 Wood street. below Second.

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AG'TS,
Theoffice in Pittsburgh which was estoblishedfor the

purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr G H ,
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. MI Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Brandroth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect moneys for sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk of thecity and county of New York, together
with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember Mr G H Lee, in rear of the mar-

ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York, Juno 14th, 1843.

711 ABM FOE SA undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acre's ofland of which
60 arc cleared and under fence, In nil 6 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apphh.. 1 few Peach and
Cherry trces—the improvements ere a large frame house

containing 10rooms wellfurnishmi,calculated for a Tg,

vcrn a private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stooe
baremoit, and stabling, sheds tndother out houses eulg.
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded wim
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with
pump In at the front door. In relation tu the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

nether particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street COM( OlVlren Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N B If not sold before the Isle( October next. It will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers-
sep 10'

PILEScured by the tse of Dr. liarllcti's Compound
Strengthening and Germs* Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlieb—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medlchre. 1
formed anicqualniance a lady of this plate. wbo

was severely afflicted with the Pile/. For eight or ten
year* tblslady was subject to frequent painful attacks.
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicinefor her. Through

my persuasion, shosornmenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours.ke. JADES I.KIRBY

October S. 1840. Cbambersbng,Pa

fi7Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by fiSMflel Frew, come of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure of every variety of Tatter, the Itch,
and nildiseases of the skin, has proved itselfmure

efficacious than any otherpreparation for the same pur-
pose in use.

Upwardsoffive hundred certificates might he procu-
red and publishedelita efficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were It not for
the delicacy in having their names punished in con-
nection with mesh disagreeableaffections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in conjunc-

tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,

however bad, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There arebovreseireiy few instances but

can be cured by the Dint-neat alone.

Notice to Dr. Drandreth's Acetate.
rip HE office in Pittsblirgh, whichwas establishedfor
I the purpose of constituting agents in the wen,

having accomplished that ooject, is,now closed, end
Mr. G. H. LEE, in the I>hunontr, Market street,sp-

pointed my agent for the side of my Pills and Lini-
ments. All Dr. Brandieth's egoistswill, therefassAge
derstand that Dr. B. will send • travelling NW,
throughthe country once a year to taloa-mon* for
sales made andre supply agents. Tie WO trllMeler
will beprovided with powar of ettoresq, duly proved
before the Clerk of thecity and comity of New. -York,
together withalltiseneeessary Treaters and ppm*,

Mr J. J; Yoe is my traveling agent now in Pennsyl-
vania. jl,. BRANDRETH,II, D.

N.B.—Remember, Mr.G. H.LEE, intheme'ofthe
Market isnow my only agent in Pittsburgh• -

_

june 14

Price, 25 cents a box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy s Health
FEmporiAH um, 191 N Second st. Phila-

delphia, and by B A NESTOCK & Co. corner

of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh..


